###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is the first time pedestrian mortality rates have been calculated for this population or compared to the general population, and it identifies a substantial disparity in injury risk.

-   The main findings are robust to potential misestimation of the size of the population that uses wheelchairs in the USA.

-   The main findings are also robust to potential misestimation of the overall population\'s pedestrian mortality rate.

-   Two source capture--recapture is reliant on assumptions which can only be partially tested, which is a principal limitation of this study.

-   There is a possibility of underestimation of wheelchair user deaths because persons identified in new stories as using 'scooters' were excluded because mobility devices could sometimes not be distinguished from recreational scooters or mopeds. This would result in a conservative estimate of fatalities.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Reducing the public health burden from pedestrian crashes is a top road safety priority. Each year, nearly 5000 pedestrians are killed and another 76 000 are injured by crashes on public roadways in the USA.[@R1] [@R2] Although both domestic[@R3] [@R4] and international[@R5] policies require pedestrian infrastructure to enable safe and effective use by persons with disabilities, pedestrian injury risk among this population has been little studied. Improved safety for pedestrians using wheelchairs is, however, an advocacy organisation priority, both because of direct injury risks and because safety hazards impede persons with disabilities from being able to fully use the communities in which they live and work.[@R6]

Existing research has principally focused on non-fatal injuries among pedestrians using wheelchairs. A recent study found an incidence rate of pedestrian injury among persons using wheelchairs between 2002 and 2010 of 31.3/100 000 person-years (py), with men having a 3.5-fold increased risk over women.[@R7] Earlier research found broadly similar results, and the gender disparity has been identified consistently in prior research.[@R8]

Mortality, however, has been identified as needing further study.[@R7] A National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) analysis of emergency department (ED) visits found approximately 1 death per 40 non-fatal crashes among pedestrians using wheelchairs between 1991 and 1995. However, ED records undercount fatalities, which often occur at the crash scene, and this study was based on a small sample of deaths.[@R9] Another analysis examined news reports of pedestrian crashes involving wheelchair users and found that over half of reported crashes were fatal;[@R10] however, news sources under-report non-fatal crashes.[@R13] Further, causes of fatal pedestrian crashes among wheelchair users have not been deeply assessed, though low night-time conspicuity has been hypothesised through a well-designed case study and literature review.[@R8] Others have hypothesised that built-environment factors, such as safe and accessible crossings, likely play a role in collisions.[@R7]

This study has two objectives. First, using two-source capture-recapture, it seeks to estimate and describe the pedestrian crash mortality burden among wheelchair users by examining overlapping capture between two incomplete data sources. Second, it describes environmental, driver-level and pedestrian-related characteristics of crashes that killed pedestrians who used wheelchairs.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data sources {#s2a}
------------

Two independent registries of fatal crashes involving pedestrians using wheelchairs from 2006 to 2012 were constructed. The first registry used data in NHTSA\'s Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), a census of road crashes that occur on US public trafficways and produce at least one fatality within 30 days. FARS is based on police reports and fully described elsewhere.[@R14] While FARS seeks to fully capture fatal crashes, preliminary assessment of its data suggested incomplete ascertainment of wheelchair use, rendering it an incomplete source for identifying fatal crashes among pedestrians who use wheelchairs. A crash was included if a killed non-vehicle occupant was identified as 'restricted to a wheelchair' or a motorised wheelchair rider and one of the following non-occupant types: pedestrian, non-motor vehicle transport device occupant or person using a personal conveyance. Individuals who otherwise met the inclusion criteria but endured non-fatal injury were excluded.

The second registry was constructed by searching the LexisNexis US newspaper database with the following search term: HEADLINE (wheelchair or wheel chair) and (kill! or die! or death! or dead or fatal) and (car or truck or vehicle or road or street or highway or crosswalk or van or crash or accident or strike! or struck or hit). Each identified article was reviewed for relevance and included if it described a crash on a public trafficway that killed a pedestrian using a wheelchair. Articles were abstracted for information sufficient for matching (including crash and death date, time, and location; age, sex, and race; and a narrative summary). Abstraction was conducted by one author and visually checked by the other.

For capture--recapture estimation, fatal crashes in the two registries were matched if they occurred in the same location on the same date, and if the victim\'s age and sex matched. Minor variation in age and date were tolerated if (1) the news story\'s crash street address matched the FARS global positioning system (GPS) crash coordinates and (2) there were other reliable indicia that the registry entries corresponded, such as matching crash time of day and news story crash narratives that corresponded to the crash event sequence recorded in FARS.

After capture--recapture matching and estimation of the number of fatalities, unmatched cases included in the news story registry were sought in the general FARS database. Because the FARS-based registry\'s incompleteness resulted primarily from incomplete ascertainment of wheelchair use---not missing crash episodes---almost all unmatched cases could be identified in FARS as pedestrian crashes that failed to code the pedestrian as using a wheelchair (with 252 of the total of 255 identified cases ultimately identifiable in FARS). Thus, without compromising the FARS wheelchair crash registry\'s independence from the news registry, it was possible to create a combined listing of crashes that incorporated all relevant FARS variables. Assuming that identified cases represent those that were calculated to exist by capture--recapture but unidentified (testing for which is described below), the combined listing is a sample of the overall population of fatal pedestrian crashes among wheelchair users. This sample was used for further descriptive analyses.

Rate calculations used denominator data---the number of persons using wheelchairs in the USA---which came from the Census Bureau\'s Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), which is fully described elsewhere.[@R15] SIPP is a population-representative survey of non-institutionalised persons, and it has a periodic disability module that includes wheelchair use items. Estimates were calculated from these items using sampling weights, with SEs adjusted for the complex sampling approach using Fay\'s method with balanced repeated replication or Taylor linearisation, depending on how the data were structured each survey year.[@R16] SIPP wheelchair use data are available for 2002, 2003, 2005 and 2010, so denominators for other years were calculated by geometric extrapolation from the nearest years, which assumes a constant rate of population change.[@R7]

For comparison purposes, pedestrian death risk in the general US population was determined by querying CDC\'s WISQARS fatal injury report database,[@R17] which derives from the National Vital Statistics System (NVSS) census of death certificate records and is fully described elsewhere.[@R18]

Variables {#s2b}
---------

For the capture--recapture analysis, pedestrians' sex and age and the crash year were the primary categories of interest. Race and ethnicity were also tabulated but ultimately discarded because data were frequently missing. Age was categorised (under 30 years, 30--49, 50--64, and 65 and above) to maintain sample size, and under-30 deaths are not shown because very small samples made estimates unstable. Sex-stratified estimates were shown by age for men but not women because female samples were too small to produce stable estimates.

For the descriptive analysis of crashes, standard FARS variables were used. FARS variable definitions are available publicly.[@R14] Crash-level variables included day of the week, time of day, light conditions, weather conditions, roadway function class at the crash site, urban versus rural crash locale, traffic control devices present, and whether or not the crash occurred at an intersection. Driver and vehicle-level variables included drivers' sex and age, striking vehicle type and police-reported substance use. Various driving behaviours were distilled from four FARS driver-related factors fields, and cited violations were distilled from the relevant FARS items, as were crash avoidance manoeuvers.

Pedestrian-level characteristics included sex, age and race/ethnicity. Additional variables included police-reported substance use, crosswalk use (stratified on whether the crash occurred in an intersection), whether the pedestrian died at the scene or after transport, and wheelchair type. A wheelchair was coded as electric if a news report referenced an electric wheelchair, an accompanying photo made clear that the pedestrian was using an electric wheelchair, or if the FARS record noted that the pedestrian was using a motorised wheelchair.

Statistical methods {#s2c}
-------------------

The number and SD of pedestrian fatalities among wheelchair users---both overall and within age and sex strata---were calculated via two-sample capture--recapture estimation using Chapman\'s method,[@R19] which corrects for potential bias from small samples. To calculate mortality rates, the number of deaths determined via capture--recapture was divided by the number of person-years of wheelchair use from SIPP data. The rate of pedestrian mortality in the overall US population was identified by querying WISQARS with exact CIs calculated. p Values for the difference in rates between pedestrians using wheelchairs and the overall population were calculated using z-tests for differences. p Values equal to or below 0.05 and 0.10 were considered significant and marginally significant, respectively.

Capture--recapture assumes that cases in each registry represent the same underlying population, but captured incompletely.[@R24] [@R25] This assumption was tested by assessing differences in the proportion of commonly reported characteristics between cases identified via FARS and news searches using a t test (continuous variables) or Fischer\'s exact test (categorical variables).

Descriptive analysis was conducted on all records that could be identified in FARS (whether they were originally coded in FARS as a wheelchair-related crash or subsequently identified as a non-wheelchair-coded FARS pedestrian case). For this analysis, standard descriptive approaches were used, with a finite population correction set to the capture--recapture estimate\'s 95 CI\'s upper bound: 647 deaths. Analyses used Stata V.13.1.

Sensitivity analyses {#s2d}
--------------------

The rate of deaths among pedestrians using wheelchairs is potentially sensitive to how the denominator---the number of persons using wheelchairs---was extrapolated from years for which SIPP data were available, so alternate approaches were tested: linear interpolation between the two nearest years or extrapolation past the nearest year; fitting a quadratic equation using OLS; and estimating a log-linear relationship by fitting a generalised linear model with a log link. To guard against sampling error in the SIPP estimates, an additional analysis used the same extrapolation approach as in the main analysis, but conservatively based point estimates on the upper bound of the SIPP estimates' one-sided 95% CI.

Two additional sensitivity analyses used alternative means of estimating pedestrian mortality in the overall population for comparison purposes. One increased the annual number of deaths in WISQARS by 5%, which is slightly more than the annual average percentage of injury deaths with an unspecified mechanism recorded on the death certificate.[@R26] [@R27] The second instead used all deaths in the FARS census classified as pedestrians, persons using personal conveyances or non-motor vehicle transport devices, and non-vehicle-occupants of unknown type.

Georgetown University\'s IRB did not require study approval because there was no interaction with living persons or use of non-public information.

Results {#s3}
=======

Main results {#s3a}
------------

The news registry included 107 fatal crashes among pedestrians using wheelchairs, and the FARS registry included 185. Of these, 37 were included in both registries, yielding an estimated 528 fatalities (95% CI 409 to 627) ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2015008396TB1){ref-type="table"}) during 25.5 million py at risk. This equals a mortality rate (MR) from pedestrian crashes of 2.07/100 000 py (95% CI 1.60 to 2.54), a risk about one-third higher than in the overall population (p=0.02). Risk of pedestrian crash death was significantly higher for men using wheelchairs (3.95/100 000 py; 95% CI 2.96 to 4.93) than women (0.73 per 100 000 py; 95% CI 0.40 to 1.06). The risk for male wheelchair users was higher than in the overall male population (p\<0.001), but women\'s risk did not significantly vary from the overall female population (p=0.28).

###### 

Pedestrian mortality among persons who use wheelchairs and the general population, 2006--2012

                     Cases in registries   Number of deaths (95% CI)   Wheelchair user mortality rate per 100 000 person-years (95% CI)   General pedestrian mortality rate per 100 000 person-years (95% CI)\*   Excess risk per 100 000 person-years (95% CI)   p Value                                       
  ------------------ --------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ---------
  Gender                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Female            28                    34                          8                                                                  112 (62 to 162)                                                         0.73 (0.40 to 1.06)                             0.91 (0.90 to 0.93)   −0.18 (−0.51 to 0.15)   0.28
   Male              79                    151                         29                                                                 404 (303 to 505)                                                        3.95 (2.96 to 4.93)                             2.15 (2.12 to 2.18)   1.80 (0.81 to 2.78)     \<0.001
  Age†                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   30--49            22                    27                          5                                                                  106 (46 to 167)                                                         3.10 (1.33 to 4.86)                             1.63 (1.60 to 1.67)   1.47 (−0.30 to 3.23)    0.10
   50--64            29                    69                          20                                                                 166 (121 to 210)                                                        2.60 (1.91 to 3.30)                             1.89 (1.85 to 1.94)   0.71 (0.02 to 1.41)     0.04
   65+               33                    82                          10                                                                 256 (144 to 367)                                                        1.85 (1.04 to 2.65)                             2.42 (2.36 to 2.48)   −0.57 (−1.38 to 0.23)   0.16
  Males only (30+)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   30--49            14                    24                          5                                                                  62 (30 to 93)                                                           3.85 (1.89 to 5.81)                             2.37 (2.31 to 2.42)   1.48 (−0.48 to 3.44)    0.14
   50--64            35                    56                          15                                                                 127 (89 to 166)                                                         4.95 (3.45 to 6.44)                             2.83 (2.76 to 2.91)   2.12 (0.62 to 3.62)     0.006
   65+               27                    64                          7                                                                  227 (109 to 344)                                                        4.41 (2.12 to 6.70)                             3.46 (3.35 to 3.56)   0.95 (−1.34 to 3.24)    0.42
  Total              107                   185                         37                                                                 528 (409 to 647)                                                        2.07 (1.60 to 2.54)                             1.52 (1.50 to 1.54)   0.55 (0.08 to 1.02)     0.02

\*General population pedestrian mortality rate is based on death certificate reporting to the NVSS.

†Ages under 30 and age-specific data for women are not shown because very small samples make estimates unstable. Subpopulation estimates of the number of deaths may not sum to the overall estimate because calculations are based on relatively small, integer numbers.

FARS, Fatality Analysis Reporting System.

Mortality risk was most elevated among relatively young and middle-aged pedestrians who used wheelchairs. The MR of pedestrian death was 3.10/100 000 py (95% CI 1.33 to 4.86) for wheelchair users aged 30--49, which was approximately double the risk among the overall population of 30--49 year olds but only marginally significant (p=0.10). Among those 50--64 years old, the risk of death (MR=2.60/100 000 py; 95% CI 1.91 to 3.30) was 38% higher (p=0.04). Men aged 50--64 years who use wheelchairs were at particularly high risk of pedestrian death (MR=4.95/100 000 py; 95% CI 3.45 to 6.44) compared to equivalently aged men who do not use wheelchairs (p=0.006).

Deeper analysis was conducted on the 252 crashes that could ultimately be identified in FARS. Crash-level characteristics are described in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008396TB2){ref-type="table"}. Of note, over half of fatal crashes occurred on arterial roadways. Approximately half (47.6%; 95% CI 42.8 to 52.5) occurred in intersections and 38.7% (95% CI 32.0 to 45.0) of intersection crashes occurred at locations with no traffic control devices. Most crashes (89.2%; 95% CI 85.7 to 91.9) occurred during fair weather conditions, and about half occurred during full daylight (47.6%; 95% CI 42.8 to 52.5).

###### 

Crash-level characteristics

                                                     n         \% (95% CI)
  -------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------
  Light conditions                                             
   Daylight                                          120/252   47.6 (42.8 to 52.5)
   Dark                                              120/252   47.6 (42.8 to 52.5)
   Dusk/Dawn                                         12/252    4.8 (3.1 to 7.3)
  Weather                                                      
   No adverse                                        223/250   89.2 (85.7 to 91.9)
   Rain                                              24/250    9.6 (7.1 to 12.9)
   Snow                                              2/250     0.8 (0.3 to 2.4)
   Fog or smoke                                      1/250     0.4 (0.1 to 1.9)
  Roadway function                                             
   Principal arterial                                98/251    39.0 (34.4 to 43.9)
   Minor arterial                                    70/251    27.9 (23.7 to 32.5)
   Collector                                         20/251    8.0 (5.7 to 11.0)
   Local road/street                                 63/251    25.1 (21.1 to 29.6)
  Intersection                                                 
   In intersection                                   120/252   47.6 (42.8 to 52.5)
   Not in intersection                               132/252   52.4 (47.5 to 57.2)
  Traffic control device: intersection crashes                 
   None                                              46/119    38.7 (32.0 to 45.7)
   Signal with pedestrian control                    25/119    21.0 (15.8 to 27.4)
   Signal without pedestrian control                 30/119    25.2 (19.6 to 31.8)
   Sign                                              18/119    15.1 (10.7 to 20.9)
  Traffic control device: non-intersection crashes             
   None                                              113/130   86.9 (81.6 to 90.9)
   Signal without pedestrian control                 5/130     3.9 (1.9 to 7.5)
   Sign                                              12/130    9.2 (6.0 to 14.0)
  Urban setting                                                
   Urban                                             218/251   86.9 (83.2 to 89.8)
   Rural                                             33/251    13.1 (10.2 to 16.8)
  Day of week                                                  
   Weekday                                           195/252   77.4 (73.1 to 81.2)
   Weekend                                           57/252    22.6 (18.8 to 26.9)
  Time of day                                                  
   Morning rush hour: 7:00--9:29                     27/251    10.8 (8.1 to 14.2)
   Late morning: 9:30--11:59                         22/251    8.8 (6.4 to 11.9)
   Early afternoon: 12:00--16:29                     56/251    22.3 (18.5 to 26.6)
   Evening rush hour: 16:30--18:59                   42/251    16.7 (13.4 to 20.7)
   Evening:19:00--21:59                              59/251    23.5 (19.6 to 27.9)
   Late night: 22:00--1:59                           27/251    10.8 (8.1 to 14.2)
   Early morning: 2:00--6:59                         18/251    7.2 (5.0 to 10.1)

Driver-level characteristics are reported in [table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008396TB3){ref-type="table"}. Male drivers were involved in 74.8% (95% CI 70.0 to 79.0) of crashes. Alcohol or drug use was reported in 9.1% (95% CI 6.7 to 12.3) of crashes, and the most commonly reported behavioural factors were failure to yield the right-of-way (21.4%; 95% CI 17.7 to 25.7) and inappropriate speed (6.7%; 95% CI 4.7 to 9.6). In 76.4% (95% CI 71.0 to 81.2) of crashes, no crash avoidance manoeuvers were detected.

###### 

Driver and vehicle-level characteristics

                                          n         \% (95% CI)
  --------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------
  Vehicle body type                                 
   Automobile                             109/237   46.0 (41.0 to 51.1)
   Light truck                            54/237    22.8 (18.8 to 27.4)
   SUV                                    39/237    16.5 (13.0 to 20.6)
   Medium/heavy vehicle                   18/237    7.6 (5.3 to 10.8)
   Van/minivan                            12/237    5.1 (3.2 to 7.8)
   Bus                                    3/237     1.3 (0.5 to 3.1)
   Motorcycle                             2/237     0.8 (0.3 to 2.5)
  Driver\'s age                                     
   Under 30                               71/234    30.3 (25.8 to 35.3)
   30--49                                 77/234    32.9 (28.3 to 37.9)
   50--64                                 54/234    23.1 (19.0 to 27.7)
   65 and over                            32/234    13.7 (10.5 to 17.6)
  Driver\'s sex                                     
   Female                                 59/234    25.2 (21.0 to 30.0)
   Male                                   174/234   74.8 (70.0 to 79.0)
  Police reported substance involvement             
   Alcohol                                20/252    7.9 (5.7 to 11.0)
   Drugs                                  7/252     2.8 (1.6 to 4.9)
   Either alcohol or drugs                23/252    9.1 (6.7 to 12.3)
  Driving behaviours                                
   Failure to yield right-of-way          54/252    21.4 (17.7 to 25.7)
   Speed-related                          17/252    6.7 (4.7 to 9.6)
   Inattentive driving                    16/252    6.4 (4.4 to 9.2)
   Hit and run                            41/252    16.3 (13.0 to 20.2)
  Criminal violations                               
   Homicide charge                        10/252    4.0 (2.5 to 6.4)
   One or more moving violations          42/252    16.7 (13.4 to 20.6)
  Crash avoidance manoeuvers                        
   None                                   146/191   76.4 (71.0 to 81.2)
   Braking                                31/191    16.2 (12.3 to 21.2)
   Steering                               7/191     3.7 (2.0 to 6.7)
   Braking and steering                   6/191     3.1 (1.6 to 6.1)
   Other                                  1/191     0.5 (0.1 to 2.7)

SUV, sport utility vehicle.

Pedestrian-level characteristics are shown in [table 4](#BMJOPEN2015008396TB4){ref-type="table"}. Males represent about three-quarters (78.6%; 95% CI 74.3 to 82.3) of deaths. 47.5% (95% CI 40.6 to 54.5) of fatal intersection crashes involved wheelchair users in a crosswalk; no crosswalk was available for 18.3% (95% CI 13.5 to 24.4). Few non-intersection crashes involved pedestrians in crosswalks (4.5%; 95% CI 2.4 to 8.3), though 22.7% (95% CI 17.6 to 28.8) of non-intersection crashes occurred in places with unavailable crosswalks. Improper crossing or failure to yield the right-of-way was as a contributory cause in 36.2% (95% CI 31.6 to 41.1) of fatal crashes. Police reported pedestrians' alcohol or drug use in 11.5% of crashes (95% CI 8.8 to 15.0). Over one-quarter (26.2%; 95% CI 22.2 to 30.7) of fatally struck pedestrians died on-scene.

###### 

Pedestrian characteristics

                                            n         \% (95% CI)
  ----------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------
  Age                                                 
   Under 30                                 8/252     3.2 (1.9 to 5.4)
   30--49                                   44/252    17.5 (14.1 to 21.5)
   50--64                                   97/252    38.5 (33.9 to 43.3)
   65 and over                              103/252   40.9 (36.2 to 45.7)
  Sex                                                 
   Female                                   54/252    21.4 (17.7 to 25.7)
   Male                                     198/252   78.6 (74.3 to 82.3)
  Race/ethnicity                                      
   White, not Latino                        126/194   64.9 (59.1 to 70.4)
   Black, not Latino                        40/194    20.6 (16.2 to 25.8)
   Latino, any race                         20/194    10.3 (7.2 to 14.5)
   Other                                    8/194     4.1 (2.3 to 7.3)
   Died at crash scene                      66/252    26.2 (22.2 to 30.7)
  Police reported substance involvement               
   Alcohol                                  28/252    11.1 (8.4 to 14.6)
   Drugs                                    6/252     2.4 (1.3 to 4.4)
   Either alcohol or drugs                  29/252    11.5 (8.8 to 15.0)
  Crosswalk use---intersection crash                  
   Using crosswalk                          57/120    47.5 (40.6 to 54.5)
   Crosswalk unavailable                    22/120    18.3 (13.5 to 24.4)
   Not using available crosswalk            25/120    20.8 (15.7 to 27.1)
   Crosswalk availability unknown           13/120    10.8 (7.2 to 16.0)
   Outside trafficway                       3/120     2.5 (1.0 to 5.9)
  Crosswalk use---non-intersection crash              
   Using crosswalk                          6/132     4.5 (2.4 to 8.3)
   Crosswalk unavailable                    30/132    22.7 (17.6 to 28.8)
   Not using available crosswalk            71/132    53.8 (47.1 to 60.4)
   Crosswalk availability unknown           16/132    12.1 (8.4 to 17.2)
   Outside trafficway                       9/132     6.8 (4.1 to 11.1)
  Contributing factors reported by police             
   Not visible                              38/246    15.4 (12.2 to 19.4)
   Dart/dash into street                    10/246    4.1 (2.5 to 6.5)
   Failure to yield/improper crossing       89/246    36.2 (31.6 to 41.1)
   Prohibited road use                      19/246    7.7 (5.5 to 10.9)
  Wheelchair type                                     
   Electric                                 169/252   67.1 (62.4 to 71.5)
   Manual or not reported                   83/252    32.9 (28.5 to 37.6)

Sensitivity analyses and model assumptions {#s3b}
------------------------------------------

Cases identified through FARS and news searches were not significantly different with respect to any tested feature (see online supplementary table S1). One variable---age---was marginally significantly different, with a mean age of 61.8 and 58.5 for FARS and news cases, respectively (p=0.10). With six independent tests, it was 47% likely that at least one marginally significant result would be observed by chance.

Sensitivity analyses using different approaches to denominator extrapolation did not produce meaningful differences from the main analysis (see online supplementary tables S2--4). When upper-bound SIPP estimates were used to produce conservative rate calculations among pedestrians using wheelchairs, one comparison (excess risk among 50--64 year olds) was rendered non-significant (see online supplementary table S5) but other findings were not significantly affected.

When pedestrian crash mortality in the general population was based on FARS data instead of WISQARS, no findings from the main analysis were significantly affected (see online supplementary table S6). In the second analysis of sensitivity to alternate calculations of general pedestrian mortality risk---increasing the estimated number of pedestrian deaths from WISQARS by 5% to account for injury deaths with unknown aetiology---excess risk for 50--64 year-olds was rendered marginally significant (p=0.08); no other meaningful changes were observed (see online supplementary table 7).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This is the first study to assess pedestrian death risk among wheelchair users in comparison to the overall population. It finds that the risk of pedestrian crash death is significantly higher for pedestrians who use wheelchairs than those who do not. This differs from recent morbidity studies, which did not find increased risk, perhaps because wheelchair use was under-ascertained in that study\'s data.[@R7] Mortality risk is concentrated predominantly among middle-aged wheelchair users and males, and these patterns are broadly consistent with previous findings from both morbidity and mortality studies.[@R7] [@R10]

Several factors were common in fatal crashes. The pedestrian environment was often poor. A high percentage of intersection crashes occurred at locations with no traffic controls. Approximately 20% of crashes---both intersection and non-intersection crashes---occurred at locations lacking crosswalks. Among intersection crashes, about half involved wheelchair users in a crosswalk, which may indicate poor pedestrian infrastructure design in some instances. That crashes frequently were attributed by police to a driver\'s failure to yield right-of-way underscores the challenges faced by pedestrians who use wheelchairs as they seek to safely using existing pedestrian infrastructure. The potential role played by low conspicuity of wheelchair users is consistent with two findings: police attribution of 15% of crashes to the wheelchair rider not being sufficiently visible, and three-quarters of crashes involving no driver avoidance manoeuver.

Limitations {#s4a}
-----------

This study has limitations. The first---a problem with all two-sample capture--recapture studies---is that estimates rely on assumptions which cannot be directly assessed, and which, have previously been found to be problematic for injury morbidity studies, though likely less so for mortality.[@R25] [@R28] [@R29] First, accuracy depends on accurate matching between data sources.[@R24] It is impossible to prove that no errors in matching occurred, but the fact that FARS is a fatality census enables partial testing of this assumption. Nearly every news-registry case that was not originally matched to a FARS wheelchair-related case was subsequently able to be matched to a case in the FARS census not coded as involving a wheelchair user, which it suggests that non-matching was likely accurate.

The second assumption---that for any source, any member of the population has equal probability of capture---cannot be directly assessed. However, it is possible to determine whether each sample is representative of the same population by testing for significant differences between the two samples. As noted above, the samples appear to be drawn from the same population, which provides at least some confidence that the second assumption is met. Prior research suggests that news-based surveillance of non-fatal injury tends to have significant sampling bias, but it appears to be representative for fatal injury.[@R13] [@R30]

The last assumption---that the samples are independent---is not directly testable without more than two data sources. The most cause of source dependence is that police reports are the basis of FARS inclusion and also, in some towns, news stories about traffic deaths. This could mean that crashes for which no police report was filed---which should be rare for fatalities---would be excluded from possible capture. In turn, this would result in an underestimate of pedestrian deaths among wheelchair users, which is not a threat to the paper\'s general finding of elevated risk among pedestrians who use wheelchairs.

The other source of potential misestimation is that the news search strategy may have excluded some wheelchair users if the news report referred to their wheelchair as a 'scooter.' This is because it was often impossible to distinguishing between mobility scooters, mopeds, and other devices colloquially called scooters. The effect of this exclusion is to conservatively estimate pedestrian fatalities among wheelchair users.

Finally, there is a possibility of error in MR comparisons---either because of misestimation of the number of people who use wheelchairs or because of misestimation of the number of pedestrian deaths in the general population. However, as shown above, this study\'s main findings are robust to the plausible range of error in both of these estimates.

Policy implications {#s4b}
-------------------

This study extends prior research which suggests that improving pedestrian safety for people using wheelchairs should be a policy priority. Some improvements are general to road safety: reducing distracted driving and pedestrian activity, improving safe crossing behaviour, reducing incapacitated driving, and improving pedestrian infrastructure---all of which appear to have played a role in a significant number of fatal crashes identified in this study. Others are specific to pedestrian risks faced by wheelchair users: low conspicuity of the wheelchair and pedestrian infrastructure that is particularly ill-suited to pedestrians who use wheelchairs.

Modern approaches to disability conceive of it as an interaction between physical limitation and social or environmental factors.[@R34] This approach is reflected in the U.S. through the Americans with Disabilities Act, which requires public settings to be accessible to persons with disabilities---including through safe pedestrian infrastructure[@R3] [@R35]---and which favours full community integration for people with disabilities.[@R36] Prior research has shown that pedestrian safety concerns limit the ability of wheelchair users to fully access their communities,[@R37] in violation of these norms, underscoring a substantial justice dimension to the disparities identified in this research.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This study has identified a significant disparity in road crash mortality risk between pedestrians who use wheelchairs and those who do not. These findings underscore the need for policymakers and planners to fully incorporate disability accommodations into pedestrian infrastructure and for persons who use wheelchairs---and others with disabilities---to remain a salient population when road safety interventions are designed. Finally, additional research to better understand would be valuable to better understand what causes the disparities identified in this study.
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